BUZZ ALERT
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Très Femme™ Swarovski Crystal Girly Tube
Dish on your Dilemma – Win Girly Glam Gift Pack

Vancouver, BC (March 21, 2009) – Très Femme Girly Tubes invites all women to dish on

their girly dilemmas. The most interesting story wins a Girly Glam Gift Pack – a coveted
clutch Monaco Bag, jeweled Couture Tank Top, Pink Coat of Arms Key Chain, and a Girly
Tube.
This embarrassing moment has happened to all of us – in haste you throw a tampon in your
handbag as you’re running out the door. Then that same tampon pops out of your handbag
(or more often…rolls out) at an inappropriate moment. Using tampons is nothing to be
mortified about, but you don’t need your boss, new beau or an entire dinner party to see them.
Voila! Très Femme Girly Tubes are designed to carry your tampons with privacy and more
importantly, in style. Girly Tubes are perfect to store all your other girly needs: a secret stash
of breath mints, special pen & paper, eyeliner, or lipstick. Adorned with Swarovski crystals
and different lid options, they’re the perfect, chic accessory to keep in your bag.
Très Femme invites your reader’s to share their embarrassing little moment where a cute pink
Girly Tube would have saved a bit of grief. Or since we’re always being told how the Très
Femme Girly Tubes are a great conversation piece, so we’re also inviting stories on how
Girly Tube did just that.
Throughout the contest we’ll be updating our contest page with some of our favorite stories;
adding some of your posts to our news section; and giving props and link love to the blog that
the final winner comes from.
We have a limited number of product samples to offer you, please let us know if you’d like
one to review. Finally, couture for your tampon.
Contest ends: May 1, 2009
Visit www.tres-femme.com/contest.html for details
Visit http://www.tres-femme.com/images.html for images
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About Très Femme www.tres-femme.com
Très Femme, designer Sue Messent's collection of girly girl fashion accessories, fashion jewelry and elegant gift
ideas. Every chic object of desire is boudoir inspired – imagine a velvet chaise lounge warmed by a flickering
candelabra, chilled champagne at your finger tips and the air filled with the scent of Chanel No. 19. This is the
essence of the couture Tees, and sensual French Lingerie Lip Balm, to the pink Girly Tube adorned with
Swarovski crystals. Good things come to those who shop.

